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Croquet set
CATALOGUE

One of NZ’s
fastest growing
sports

Championship Set
New to our range, this is a beautiful set for the home croquet enthusiast. The
Championship mallets have brass bound rectangular mallet heads with inlaid
sighting lines. The English ash handles have split leather grips fitted. Unlike
the Original mallets they’re not weighted with lead or have tufnol end plates
fitted.
Contains










4 x Championship mallets- Average overall weight 2.lbs 15oz
4 x composite Garden balls. weight 1 pound each. Diameter 3 5/8″.
6 x welded tubular powder coated hoops
4 x all weather corner flags on powder coated metal stakes
1 x centre peg with removable pin
4 x coloured metal clips
1 x hoop mallet
24 page colour rule book with tips and tactics plus a laminated quick reference
rule card
strong pine storage box with rope handles

Anyone who’s experienced the intricacies of croquet will agree that it’s a serious game and
demands precise equipment. At Wood Mallets we manufacture a range of croquet sets and
accessories that enhance the enjoyment of this highly competitive game. Our mallets are made
from the best possible materials sourced from around the world and have become world
renowned as being superb quality and great value. Our equipment is endorsed by the UK Croquet
Association and we have a complete range to suit the backyard enthusiast through to the serious
club player.
Our sets make great wedding presents or corporate gifts. They can provide endless hours of fun
for family or friends and become family heirlooms treasured by generations to come.

The Garden Set

All sets available in both 4 or 6 player sets.

The Garden croquet sets are competitively priced for home garden croquet with regulation sized
balls and hoops. The mallet handles are made with octagonal shaped English ash handles and
cylindrical shaped hardwood heads. These are robust and hard wearing ideal for home garden
croquet although care should be taken not to damage the heads by hard off centre shots. Golf type
swings must be avoided! They have an overall length of 36” and an average weight of 2 lbs 12 oz.

Croquet Association Set
A picture says a thousand words. Supplied with Original mallets as used by World
Champion player Joe Hogan. The heads are weighted with lead and have tufnol end
plates. The handles are American white ash with black cushion grips.

Contents :
4 x Garden mallets, 36”
6 x 11mm white iron hoops.
3 7/8" between uprights.
4 x composite balls. Weight
1/lb, diameter 3 5/8”.
Centre peg with removable
pin.
4 powder coated metal
clips
4 corner pegs.
Laminated colour rule card.

Available is a strong nylon
carry bag.
Optional: Wooden box

The Hurlingham Set -

6 player

The 36” Hurlingham croquet mallets are superbly made to a traditional style with
cylindrical hardwood heads, brass bound ends and an inlaid sighting line. The brass binding not
only looks beautiful but eliminates splitting around the edges of the mallet head from off centre
shots.

Accessories

Contents:
6 x Hurlingham mallets, 36”
overall. Approx weight 2.14oz

Flags

Balls

Centre pegs

6 x 1/2" powder coated iron hoops.
6 x Composite balls.
Weight 1/lb, diameter 3 5/8".

Centre peg with removable pin.
Hoop mallet. 4 Corner pegs.
6 Powder coated metal clips.
Colour booklet of rules and tactics
+ laminated rule card.
Pine storage box with rope handles.

Championship hoops

Custom made mallets

